Abstract-The Internet has become a platform for delivering and consuming content. Additionally, mobile devices consume a significant chunk of content, which poses a unique challenge for provisioning efficient content delivery and is not addressed in contemporary infrastructures. In this paper, we present a naming system that provides Internet-scale content distribution service with a particular emphasis on content delivery across mobile devices. The basis of the system is a highly flexible and expressive content naming scheme. It is flexible in expressing diverse application requirements. To achieve fast name resolution, we design a two-level indexing network using Distributed Hash Table ( 
I. INTRODUCTION
The Internet connects billions of users across the planet. However, the changes of customer requirements cripple many of the fundamental designs of the Internet. Most importantly, the Internet has evolved into a global content sharing platform, which poses many requirements that are not addressed by the original objectives of the Internet. Another important trend is that people are increasingly using mobile devices to access content on Internet. The prediction is that mobile content con sumption will become a significant part of the Internet content sharing. In this paper, we use the term dynamic networks to refer to such networks that involve mobile devices accessing content through the Internet. Host and content mobility is a norm in dynamic networks, but they are difficult to support in the existing Internet architecture.
In this paper, we present the design and evaluation of a scalable naming system for dynamic networks. The basis of the system is a attribute-value-based content and host narning scheme, which is highly flexible, expressive, and extensible. In order to support host and content mobility, our system employs dynamic binding between names and addresses. We design an open architecture for distributing name resolution requests among a large number of name servers (NS). Specifically, the system organizes NSes into a P2P overlay network called the name resolution network, which stores the names and locations of the content. Every end host connects with a name resolver (NR) and delegates all name resolution requests to it. NRs are connected with name resolution networks. We build the name resolution networks based on Chord based DHT networks [1] . Semantic-aware naming (SAN) is employed to provide the upper-layer applications an easy to-use programming interface. Actual content delivery, after content names are resolved, is done through Internet transport layer services.
We conduct simulations using realistic network settings extracted from real network topology data [2] . Simulation results prove the applicability of the system and demonstrate its performance. Our primary contributions in this paper are as follows: 1) A novel design of a naming system for content distribution in Internet-scale dynamic networks. 2) A suite of protocols and algorithms that achieve fast and scalable name resolution and content distribution. 3) A feasibility analysis of the proposed system and extensive simulation studies.
II. CONTENT AND HOST NAMING

A. Content naming
A content name in our system contains three parts: name modifiers (NMs), peiformance cues (PCs), and a tag. 1) Name modifier: A name modifier is a semantic aware name (SAN) of the content object. An NM is a string enclosed by a pair of square brackets. The string is a Boolean expression (BE). A BE consists of three parts: an attribute name, an attribute value (or two values), and an operator. For example, "[height, 180, ::;]" describes that the "height" attribute has values less than or equal to "180." Using BEs facilitates efficient content aggregation. Based on the operators used in NMs, they are classified into equality NMs (a " = " operator) and aggregate NMs «, >, ::;, ;::: , IN). Here, IN means inside a range.
2) Peiformance cue: Inspired by the work in [3], we introduce peiformance cues (PCs) in content name. A PC has the same format as a normal NM. It is indicated by a "." symbol at the beginning of the NM string. A PC is a semantic interface exposed to the upper-layer application by the naming system, which grants the applications the capability to specify certain performance requirements. For example, "[., delay, 100, <]" indicates that the delay should be less than 100. PCs are not mandatory but directive, since our system is built on top of IP networks, which only provide "best-effort" service. The underlying protocols, name resolvers, and content routers are free to choose appropriate actions based their local policies. Details on PC processing in name resolution algorithm are presented in Section III.
3) Tag: A tag is a semantic-free bit signature that uniquely identify the content object itself. As discussed in previous works [4] , cryptographic hash function is used to obtain a 128-bit value for a content object. This tag is a unique identity of the data itself. It can be used in various scenarios to provide additional performance gains. For example, a cache management service can use tag to facilitate fast lookup; and the integrity of contents is provable by verifying its tag. Tag is not used in name resolution. The reasons to prefer NMs, which are semantic-aware, to Tags are as follows:
• SFN/SFR causes semantic mismatch between the content name and the underlying storage details. The same object may be stored in different formats, which results into distinct tags. They will be treated as multiple objects in SFN/SFRs. However, such differences are really not crucial for users to access the content. For example, the same movie may be encoded using different video codec, whereas the viewers are only concerned the visual presentation.
• SFN/SFR are difficult to understand and interact with for users. A opaque binary string does not help users decide what to do with the content it refers to.
• SANs are more flexible than SFN/SFRs. SANs can be converted to SFN/SFRs, for example, through a hash function. But it is impossible to infer SANs from SFN/SFRs.
Nonetheless, SFN/SFRs are considered more efficient for machines to process. This is why they are included in the content naming. But our system works with SANs most time. The use of SFN/SFRs is left for potential future work. The number of TAGs is equal to that of the content objects in the whole network. For the reason mentioned above, the number of names is much less than that of TAGs. This fact reduces the hardware requirements to implement the system. A realistic analysis on the feasibility of the system is in Section V.
B. Host naming
We borrow the design of DNS in our host naming scheme. The details can be found in relevant standards [5] , [6] and are omitted here. In a fully-qualified content name, the host name is treated as a literal string name modifier, although its processing method is unique. For the fast processing of names, the host name should be the first NM. In order to eliminate the ambiguity with a normal literal string NM, we use double brackets to enclose a host name: " [ user prefers to obtain content from a provider, he/she can put the name of that provider in the content name he/she is interested in. For example, Alice wants to find news about Libyan's revolution from "cnn.com", she will coin a name
III. NAME RESOLUTION
A. Attribute-wise resolution network Fig. 1 depicts the overall architecture of our naming system. The whole system has two levels: an attribute meta network (AMNET) at the higher level; and multiple attribute-wise resolution networks (ARNETs) at the lower layer, which store the name records. Both AMNET and ARNET require a key-value storage service. The following sections present the details of these two networks. An ARNET for attribute "X" indexes name records according to their values of attribute X. Thus, if a name record does not define attribute X, it will not exist in this ARNET. There are the same number of ARNETs as the number of attributes defined in the system. They are not required to be physically separated, i.e. a name server may join multiple resolving networks. As a result, every ARNET contains only a fraction of the name records in the system, which balances the workload. The union of the name records on all ARNETs consummates the name records in the entire name space. This scheme requires that every name record must be replicated IN MI times over IN MI name resolving networks for IN MI number of name modifiers of the name record. This will potentially require a huge amount of storage space. The impact of this design on the overall practicality and performance of the system is presented in Section V.
When a name resolution request is issued from an end-host, it is first sent to its connected name resolver (NR). The end host delegates its name resolution to the NR and waits for the response. A NR accesses multiple ARNETs by connecting to the name servers of the ARNETs. As shown in Fig. 1 , a host named "nol.ccm" connects with a name resolver, which are connected with two name servers of two distinctive ARNETs. An ARNET contains name servers (NSes) that store name records. The NR forwards the request to the ARNET that has the minimum latency by sending the resolution request to the ATT R +-a random attribute from ATT Rname;
8:
Query AMNET to get available name servers for ATT R;
9:
Delegate the query of name to the name server with the smallest RTT to the name resolver; 10: else 11:
for Each attribute attT of ATT Rname do
12:
Obtain the hash value of attT;
13:
end for
14:
Find the name server s that has the minimum distance to the location pointed by the hash value of attT;
15:
Forward the request to s; • String-valued equality NMs. A string hash function pro vided by the DHT of its associated ARNET is applied.
• Numerical-valued equality NMs. The entire value range is distributed on the identifier space of the DHT. The mapping is provided as default in ChordDHT.
• Numerical-valued range NMs. These refer to the NMs with operators <, >, ::;, ?:, IN. Follows the same value space-to-identifier-space mapping presented above, such NMs are replicated on all name servers of which associ ated value range overlapped with the range specified by the NMs.
B. Meta network
An NR forward a name resolution request to the ARNET(s) that it is aware of. Such information is configured by a human network administrator. If the NR has no connected ARNET for any of the attributes defined by the resolution request, the portal will consult another network to access the appropriate ARNETs. This network is called attribute meta network or AMNET. An AMNET is also a distributed database. However, it stores the IP addresses of the name servers of every ARNET. The stored data looks like "[attribute, IP addresses]". The key is the attribute name, the value is the IP addresses of all name servers on the ARNET of that attribute. There is only one AMNET on the entire Internet. It handles request like: "what machines stores name record information for attribute We list the pseudo code for the name resolution algorithm in Algorithm 1. Its complexity is analyzed in this section. The metric we consider is the hop count traversed on ARNETs for a end-user to resolve a content name. First, we define the notations used in the analysis in Ta ble I. Suppose every name resolver connects to the most popular ARNETs for the end users connecting to it. Suppose that the probability of every attribute appears in every name follows a uniform distribution, then for each attribute, the number of names containing that attribute is num 
The control logics of the content delivery is separated from transport layer details. An end-host sends the name resolution request to the system, which is processed as discussed above. After obtained the address of the content holder, the end-host IA( send requests in a separate channel to the content holder. Host mobility is handled by a novel idea called mobility realm (MR). A mobile host belongs to a MR, if the host can be addressed at any time by a static entity called gate keeper. Every mobile host must register its address to the gate keeper of the MR it resides. The intention is to guarantee the routing performance: for any MR, the shortest path connecting any host outside of the MR and any mobile host within the MR contains a gate keeper. For example, as depicted in Fig. 2 , select the lowest common ancestor of all the addresses that the mobile host is possible to reside in the hierarchical address tree. Gate keeper is the key to efficiently handling content mobility and host mobility. A mobile content holder reports its host name and the IP address of the gate keeper (remember that it is statically addressed). The information is then sent with the request to the gate keeper. The gate keeper then obtains the current IP address of the content holder by looking up its local address table, and forward the request to the host. Similarly, a mobile host needs to report its name and the IP address of its gate keeper, so the content holder can dynamically forward the content back to a mobile host.
B. Load balance
Our load balance scheme is based on dynamic name res olution. In the first place, our naming system has the ability to return appropriate results when multiple hosts providing the same contents, which provide a effective way for content holders to deploy distributed content store system that spread the load. Our scheme, on the contrary, is centered on the dy namic name resolution. There are an overlay of content routers (CRs). They are situated over the underlying IP networks. CRs do not directly possess data but only forward and cache content sent from end-hosts. When an end-host is overloaded, it informs a down-stream CR and then requests the CR to help itself forward part of its content. The CR achieves this by registering itself as the content holder of the data the end-host wants to migrate to the ARNET. This registration has a TTL. The logic is that the CR is for transient load migration. A TTL ensures that the registered contents get purged from ARNETs to avoid a persistent load on CRs. If a end-host is constantly overloaded, the content provider should deploy more machines instead of relying on the load balancing feature. 
V. FEASIBILITY
Name server: We use the number of web pages to estimate the number of name records. The estimated count of indexable web page is 11.5 x 10 9 as of 2005. Since these objects can be aggregated, the actual name counts can be noticeably less. We assume that the number of name records is 10 10 . A name record contains a name, a host name, and an IP address. According to the measurement study in [7] , the average URL length ranges from 62 to 81 for 8 countries. We use 81 bytes as the average URL length, and a 128-bit tag is included in every content name. So the average content name size is 97 bytes. We obtained the average length of the domain names of the top 1 million sites listed on Alexa [8] to 14.8 bytes. The size of an IPv4 address is 4 bytes. So the average size of a name record is the sum of these three parts, which is 116 bytes. The size of all name records on Internet is 10 1 2 bytes. Suppose each name record is replicate for 5 times. If we assume lO% of them are frequently requested and should be put into RAM, then the required RAM size is 5 x 10 11 bytes. Assuming that a machine has 16GB or 16 x 10 9 bytes, less than 50 machines is enough to store all name record in RAM. Therefore, memory is not a limiting factor for performance or cost. We assume that the rate of the name resolution request will be in the same order as the HTTP request. We use the analysis results given in [9] . Each peripheral name server handles 20,000 requests per second. If 8 core machines are used, each core needs to process 2,500 requests per second. Each request consumes 400 microseconds. This is considered an achievable requirement according to the analysis in [9] . The required bandwidth is 16Mbps given an average name record size of 116 bytes, which is a modest requirement. Suppose each named content has a valid lifetime of 1 week. In 1 week, all name records are refreshed and need to register again. The equivalent name registration rate is 16,535 names per second. So the estimated registration bandwidth cost is 15.3Mbps.
Content router:
Content routers' use of hardware and network resources is hard to predict since it depends on the sizes of content objects and underlying transport protocols. According to the statistics of Google [lO] , the average size of web pages is 320KB. This is about 3,200 x of the size of the name records on Internet. Since content delivery requires lower response rate than the name resolution, disks can be used. The disk volume of the existing commercial PCs can have a 1,000 x space of the RAM. Suppose each content object needs to be replicated for lO times, the required machines will be 32 times of the name servers. It is even more difficult to predict the bandwidth use of content routers. The only plausible argument is that most CDN service providers can make profits from their business, therefore, it is reasonable to predict that by deploying such infrastructure of content routers, companies can make profit from content holders who are willing to provide better performance to their users.
Recall that AMNET is a globally-visible distributed database of the servers location information of the ARNETs. The required storage space will be much smaller than the ARNETs. Since name servers are contributed by individual organizations, their IP addresses are generally stable, so the registration load on AMNET should be easy to handle. The query load, however, can be quite overwhelming, since any name resolver can initiate queries if it has not sufficient knowledge of the ARNETs. A solution would be letting all name resolvers maintain connections to at least one name servers of all ARNETs. If the total number of attributes present in the system is small, this can be a viable solution.
But it is generally believe that the interests of Internet users follow a long-tail distribution, which means a large number of attributes are necessary to accurately describe the majority of user demands. Another possible, solution will be using caching on name resolvers to reduce unnecessary queries to AMNET. Similar techniques are used in CoDNS [11] . We deem AMNET is best deployed and maintained by a global third-party organization, like ICANN. Considering the relatively low hardware requirements, this makes most sense from a economic and political point of view.
VI. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
A. Simulation settings
The Internet topology data from CAIDA data trace is used to extract a realistic network setting. The data set contains a router-level topology of over 3 million routers are collected. More details of the dataset are available at CAIDA's website [2] . We extract the AS-level topology from this topology, with the help of a router-to-AS mapping data. We model the link delay between ASes in three parts: queuing delay, transportation delay, and propagation delay, which are determined by the routers' processing power, link bandwidth, and geographic distance between end-routers, respectively. The link delay is shown in Fig. 3 and the propagation delay is derived from the geographical distance between ASes. A machine of 16GB memory and 8-3GHz core CPU is used as name server and content router. We perform a measurement of the processing speed on the machine. The result shows that the average processing time is about lOOms.
Each end-host populates 10 name records. The total number of end-hosts is 1,703,858, and the totally number of name records in the system is 17,038,580. Each name record has 5 attributes, of which 2 are string valued and 3 are numerical valued. A end-host is chosen uniformly to an existing name record in the system. We perform 10,000 such requests and record their delays, and plot a CDF figure of the obtained data. To measure the content delivery throughput, we randomly chose 100 end-hosts to request the same content.
B. Name resolution delay
Besides the delay incurred by network transport, another important source is the internal processing speed on namer servers. This metric is closely related to the size of the stored elements. We employ a hash-table. Based on the analysis in Section V, the total number of name records is 10 10 , and the total number of ASes in the system is 18,810, the average number of name records per name server is 531,632. The results of simulation has small deviations due to imbalanced loads. The delay of name servers looking up the name record is measured by the actual running time of the corresponding code, on a 3GHz Intel CPU. The CDF of the delay of name resolution is given in Fig. 4 . The delay is measured as the time duration from the request is issued to the results are received by the requester. The measured largest delay is around 700ms, which is resultant from the inter-continental paths. We found that the processing time on each name servers is a major source of the end-to-end delay. The lookup in DHT networks is very sensitive to the placement of data. This set of simulation is insufficient to evaluate its impacts since the settings are much simplified. This will be addressed in our future work. The average value is 275ms. Overall speaking, the performance is quite appealing. Note that we have not applied any optimization techniques here, like exploiting query locality or caching.
C. Content delivery throughput TCP is used for the transport between end-users and content-holders, and content routers. Congestion control and reliability follows the basic TCP designs, certainly it cannot compete with the optimized implementation in modern operat ing systems. A 100MB file is sent to all requester, we plot the achieved bandwidth for all the 100 requesters in Fig. 5 . We conclude that the content delivery scheme achieves sufficiently good results. The access link bandwidth is 100Mbps. However, we would like to point out that the simulation settings for throughput measurement is extremely simplified from the real Internet environment. In the future work, we will evaluate the scheme in a testbed environment.
VII. RELATED WORK
In [12] , the authors study the impact of DNS lookup on the performance of web content retrieval. Their findings show that DNS lookup delay contribute a significant part of the content delivery delay, which proves the importance of fast name resolution systems. Semantic free reference (SFR) [4] is a proposal to use fixed-length bit-strings to index all web objects. A global DHT-based P2P network is used to store and indexing all SFRs. Our system differs from SFR in two important ways: our use of semantic-aware names, and hierarchical indexing networks, which results into a more commercially applicable system. In [13] , the authors advo cate a layered naming architecture for the future Internet. Intentional Naming System (INS) [14] is another hierarchical naming protocol. Our naming scheme uses independent name modifiers, which does not en form fixed hierarchy. Our design provides more flexibility in implementation at the cost of name record replications. INS' hierarchical routing structure is based on names, which limits the flexibility of participating organizations. CDNs utilize various existing infrastructure to facilitate efficient content delivery. Among many CDN designs, CoralCDN [15] , [16] has a hierarchical P2P network to support fast name resolution. CoralCDN's P2P network is based on physical network connection speed, which oppor tunistically finds the closest content copy to the requester. Our design only resolves names to content holders, which dose not itself handles content copying. Our system is more general than CDN in the sense that it is implemented as a global infrastructure and grant individual organizations the ability to manage their own content delivery policy.
VIII. CONCLUSION
We present the design and evaluation of a naming system for scalable content distribution for dynamic networks. The system aims to be a general content distribution platform for the future Internet. We designed a flexible and extensible naming scheme based on independent name modifiers. To 6 achieve fast name resolution, we employ a novel hierarchical name resolution network, which achieves fast name resolution through name record replication and provides a simple and flexible interface to application developers. Using this flexible naming system, we described how to balance system load.
